
UTRAL IN POLITICS.
Meuoteb to Naps, Eiteratul* ijioctrn, ecienre, aletl)(titic3, 'Agriculture, tl)e Oiffusion of "lulu' Itformation, erneral Intelligence,'Amusement, Alariteto,

ALLENTOWN, LEHIGH COUNTY, PA., JUNE 20, 1850
Just Received

New Assortment of Jewelry.
Come and Extollie—Judge for Yourselves.

-Joseph IPeiss,
Deolcr in Clocks, Ifittehes 11)1(1.1m:dry,

IN A LLENTO WN,
Adopts this method to inform his old cus-
tomers and the public in general that he still
continues the above business, and in fact
more extensively than ever, at his old Stand,
directly opposite the Odd Fellows' Hall, in
Hamilton street. Ile has just returned from
New York and Philadelphia, with an unu-

sual large assortment of
CLOCK-S,

GOLD AND SILVER
11VATCLIES,

I / \~ ~

J
1~ V

~ 5~ p 4 Jewelry, Specs, &c.
All of which is now unpacked and exhibit-
ed fur sale at the most reasonable prices.
Eight-day and 20 hour Clocks,

in cases, decorated in the handsomeststyles
Gold and Silver Watches,

an assortment that cannot be excelled in any
country establishment in the State, among
which can be found the finest GOLD levers,
to the Cheapest silver ‘vatches.

SpeCiadeS,
Gold, Silver and Steel Spectacles, with glas-
ses for all ages.

Jewelry of every. Description,
Such-as--aold-Chains; 13reasT-pins,
Ear-rings, Keys, Pens, Combs, Table and
Tea Spoons, Thermometers, &c. &c.

Musical instruments,
Ile has in. addition to his former Stock of
Alucical instruments, filled up his assort-
ment with nett•,

Pianos, .I',oflans, Secordians,
Much; Boxes. All kinds of I3rass _and
other Instruments, will be furnished at the
shortest notice and at the most reasonable
prices. lie also keeps for sale Piano and
Violin Strings, and every other article that
belongs to these instruments.

Repairing Watches, Clocks, and iewelry
done at the shortest notice and on rcasona=
ble terms.

Thankful for the liberal custom hearto-
foie enjoyed, he trusts that his punctuality
in business, the cheap prices of his goods,
will secure him their custom and be the
means of obtaining many new ones.

May 11-3m

SIDNEY IV4 . EUR(AW,
painter & I,Yaper-i..)align: I

The subscriber adopts this method to in-
form his frierids and the public in general,
that he has hitely removed into the house
formerly occupied by Mr. Nathan Schaffer,
in Hamilton Street, Allentown, nearly op-
posite theCerman Reformed Church, where
he will always be found ready to attend to
calls in the different branches of his business,
which are

IlouNe and Sign Painting, Graving,
Glazing, Paper.ilanging, Sc.(.

puling 1)15 liavels he has made himself
master in the above branches, particularly,
Paper-I hinging, the Tanel work of which is
now all the fashion. He will warrant his
work to be well executed, and his prices
1611 at the same time be moderate.

rirlle constantly keeps on hand a large
supply of Projecting/ Lepers varying in size
from to IS inchesf, they are used for signs,
and have become very fashionable of late.

During the time he has located himself
in Allentown, he has ,enjoyed a very liberal
support, for which he returns his sincere
thanks, and trusts that his Work will further
insure him aliberal share of public patron-

S. W, !SURCA W.
Alarch 29

ROGER BROWN'S
WINE Sc STORE,

No. 323 MARKET STREET,
11,10,..2eti and Str.l, North side,

Philadelphia.
All kinds of Foreign Wines and Liquors

such as
=A Old Cognac Brandies, Dark

aiffiVlAZ and Pale, Holland Gin, Ja-
VCSIANT.ft. maica Spirits,lrish and Scotch

Malt Whiskey of the very
finest quality,

AVIIVES.—Such as Madeira, Port,
Sherry, Tenerille, Sweet Malaga, Muscat,
Claret and Chainpagnk.trery 'choice and
old.

Also, Manufacturer of Domestic Distilled
Brandy and Gin, Pure Spirits, Deodorized
Alcohol, Peach Brandy, Lavender Brandy,
Wild-Cherry Brandy, and Fine Cordials,
Raspberry Brandy, New England Rum,
&c., &c., also a large supply of firm Old
Monongahela Whiskey on hand.

The above Liquors will bligold ri .t the ve-
ry losVest ptiteS. Conntry Merchants andTavern-keepers, will do well to give the un-
dersigned a call before purchasing elsewere,
and examine the Liquors, which he vouch-
es, will bear the.. elbSest scrutiny, rccollebt
No. 303 Illarket Street:
Philadelphia, Dec 0

ROGER. BROWN.
Iff-ty

vobtliE iv.
THE LEHIGH REGISTER,

h publishedin theBorough ofAllentnevn,Lehigh
County, Pa.,every Thursday

BY AUGUSTUS L. RUHE,
At $l5O per annum, payable in advance, ant!id 00 if not paid until the end of the year. No

'taper discontinued, Unlit all arrearageS are paid
'except at the option of the proprietor.

AuvurristmaNTS,making not more than one
quare, will be inserted three times for one dollar

6nd for every subsequent insertion hverity-five'Cents. Larger advertisements charged in thesame proportion. Those not exceeding•ten lines,
be charged seventy-five cents, and those

Sit lints dt 11t littte insertions for 50

hiade to those
who advertise by the Yeah
ta'Oaice in Hamilton St., oilo rlOvr bow

of the German Reformed Church, nearly
opposite the "Friedensbothe Ofice."

C omparis lii itc(I
Combination Rejected ! Competi-_ _ .

tion Scfied !

Low Prices adopted
-AT THE- •

PEOPLES STORE!
The sailing of the Cuban Expedition,.

their triumphal entree into Cardenas, and
their subsequent rather sudden flight from
the Island, arc already forgotten by the mass=
es in the all absorbing fact, that there has
-been-another arrivah)l-those-splentlid
Spring and Summer Dress Goods,

the astounding low prices of which have al-
ready set half the commtmity tt perfect
state of bewilderment. But "the end is not
yet," Messrs. Samson, Irtigner, t 5 co. are
constantly in the. receipt of a full supply of

PRINTS SND 1,21D1E.5. GOODS
'OfRibbons and Fancy Goods, they have

'a large assortment of recent and approved
styles. Also beautiful wide

Mantilla Silks and Mantilla
Laces,Foulard Silks,l3a-

rages and Milslins,
ofexquisite figures and textures, at prices
heretofore asked for common prints. White
Corded Muslins, a beautiful article (or sun
bonnnets.

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS,
ConsistingofCloths, Volans, Cravats,
Ildqs., Leghorn, Punanta and other

Summer Hats, Umbrellas,
Groceries, Crockery, &c.,

ell of which will be disposed of as cheap as
the cheapest.

S. W. & Co.,feel grateful for the literal
patronage already extended to them, and
pledge themselves to renewed and increas-
ing exertions to serve the public faithfully.
They assure the inexperienced that they
can always have as good a bargain as the
most expert purchasers.

They therefore invitepll—old and young
—Whig, Democrat, or Free Soiler, to ,give
them a call, even if they do not intend •to
buy. as they feel satisfied that a visit is
equal to a purchase. Just try it.

SAMSON, WAGNER, .5. Co.
May 40. 11—lf

Centre Valley Hotel.
The undersigned beg leave to inform

his friends and the public in general, that
he has rented and now occupies the new

Centre Valley Hotel,
•inUpper Saucon township, Le-

-2

i,.yY, Uri high county, lately held by Geo.•

Wetherhold. The House is
•• beautifully situated, large and

roomy, with first rate stabling and water
close at hand. Being somewhat experienc-
ed in keeping public house, he flatters him=
self to be able to give full satisfaction to
those who may think proper to favor him
with theircustom.

He will furnish his bar with .the best of
liquors, and his table with the choicest the
market aflords. His bedding are all new,
and cleanliness will be observed throughout
his establishment.

He invites such of his friends who pass
hod repass his house, to give him a call.

April 4.
J.qME 117L7'.

rvocwacum.
Notice is hereby then, that the under-

signed has taken out letters of Administra-
tion, of the estate of Snita Ludwig, dec'd.,
late of the Borough of Allentown, Lehigh
county. Therefore all those who are in,

• debted to said estate, will see the necessity .
Ofiettling their accounts within six weet s
from the date hereof, and such whcr may
'have any demndis against said estate, with
present their eltr?ms well-authenticated with•
in the above specified time.

Mny 16.
JOSEPH WEISS, Stlneor.

¶—Ow

.7121:11-PRI43•TIANG,
Neatly executed at thu "Register" Office

Wood's Patent
Improved, Self-Feeding, Shingle

.AND
Stave Cutting, Mac:Vine.

VUlltitble Machine Was exhibited byHorse-Power in the yard ofCol.Eli Steckel's
Eagle Hotel, in Allentown, on the 27th and2801 of May last, and operated to the en-.
tire satisfaction of all preSent. It was pro-
ven by said operation, that from 2500 to
4000 perfect shingles can be manufactured
from one cord of Wood, at a cost not exceed-
ing One Dollar per Thousaml.The Machine is capable of cutting from
2 to 4,000 shingles per hour, and if perma-
nently located in the county, it would not
only prove ad vantagous to the operator and
tonsumer, but would add •greatly to the
i he of tfthber land in Lehigh county.

Oak, Poplar hntl Chestnut shingles and
staves have been manufactured with this
Machine, under thy own knowledge in the
counties of Bucks, Delaware. Chester rind
Bella, by large quantities, and Used to per-
fect satisfaction. The machine can be Seen
in operation by horse-power, at Mr. Jacob
B. Brumbach, in Reading, or by calling on
the subscriber who has two nianhines in op-
eration, one at C9atsville, by horse power,
and one at his mill by water power.

Persons wishing to purchase the right for
either location, township or county, will
please address a letter to

C. P. MORTON.
Coatsviltv, Chester county

-lutie • -:• - •

HENRY LAURENCE)
Lumavaatec.

Po merly of Philadelphia, now aite 4764--
***** resident of Allentown._ . .4? •

Office al Slcckcl's Pagic
Refers to the following gentlemen resi-

dents of Philadelphia and Allentown.
Sam. Geo. Morton, M.D. 1 .'Townsend, D. D. S.
Henry S. Patterson, J. K. Townsend, Dentist
John B. McClellan, L. R. Kmeker, Dentist.
Charles H. Martin, T. P. Shantz, M. I).
Charles L. Martin, J. Romig,, Jr. M. D

170'reetit and roots extracted gratuitous-
ly %Olen removed for the insertion of
cial teeth.

11—IYAlay 9.

aItDIO7,OA
The subscriber announces to his friends

and the public in gem ral, that he has lately
removed his
GIZOCERI9 STORE9

from Gangwere's to Wilson's corner, on
Market square, directly opposite Craig's Al-
lentown Hotel, where he has recently a&
ded a large addition to his already extensive
stock of Family Groceries, Fruit, and Con-

fectionary, which consists of

ol'„--'!"_-, Molasses, Honey, Coffee, Sugar,
'A ;1 'Cli
7:e: Awn,' Loaf Sugar, Spices, Chocolate,
„ I. W: - 1 Rice, Ifisi, Oil, Candles, Soap,
Salt, Dried Peae.hes, Apples, Currants,
Crockery, Queens-ware, EarthenWare, &c.

• LSO.--Oranges, Lemons, by the Box,
dozen, or single; Prunes, Tags, Raisins, by
the box or pound,

Colvrer.:tioNnottS.--A. laree and exten-
sive asadttnientofCandies which Will be sold
Wholesale and Retail, to suit Purchasers--

Corn, Oats, Chop and other Feedstuff
will always be kept on hand for sale at the
lowest price the market affords. Cemeni,
by the barrel, bushel or less quantity, will
always be kept for sale.

OTHe informs those for whoni_ he has
done business in'Philadelphia and elsewhere
that he has established a

Semi-Weekly Team Line,
To Philadelphia,

which arrives regularly in Alltnown, every
Thursday and Saturday in each week.

Persons who trusts their business to him
can depend upon it being punctual transac,

ted, as he always makes it a point, to em-
ploy none but sober and careful teamsters.

He trusts that the quality of his goods, and
the cheapness of their prices, will convince
the public, that it is to theiradvantage to deal
with him. JESSE SHAFFER.

April 18.

✓f'uditors slirotiee.
.v.zst, In the Court of Common Flew

sc)4 of Lehigh county.4~. In the matter of the account of
Andrew. K. Wittman, assignee
of William Fulmer, under a vol.,

untary assignment.
And now, May 7, 1850, the Court appoint

J. Do Puy Davis, Auditor,'to audit and re-
settle the above account; ifnecessary, and
make distribution according to law.

Fiom the Records : •

reale t—NATUAN MILLER, Proth'y.
The Auditor appointed as. above, will

meet the parties interested at the public
house of James Wilt, in Centre Valley, Sau-
con township, Lehigh couney, on Friday
the 21itli of July next, at 10 o'clock in the
forenoon.

May 30
3. DE' PUY DAVIS.

" Tr-4w

.Loehman aP Brother,
1113NUF.02C'itIRERq,4; DE.,ILERS

•

Boots, Shoes, Hats & Caps.
'rife nineteenth century being the age.of

Magnetic Telegraphs, Steamships, Locomo-
tives, &c., and in which all kinds of busi-
ness is done in the very quickest and most
expert mannet,..it likewise becomes neCes,
sary for the trading public, td take small
profits and make qui& sales, in order to
keep up with the improvements of the times.Upon this principle we have determined to
act. We will sell our Goods at such prices
as will astonish the buyer.

The following arc some of our prices, to

Men's Calf-skin Boots from $2,50 to $4,10
do course do " 1,50 to 3,00
do kip do " 2,00 to 2,75
do Gaiter do " 1,25 to 3,00

Ladies' Gaitters " 1,00 to 1,57
du Slippers and WeltsBuskins e. :31 to 1,25

Besides a very
large and exten-
sive~- assortment of

-;:-509.1316. * .sistAia dreay-matle
:-.::
..-_,-- BOWS & ShOCS,
r:,f,,, too large to enum--

crate.
They also keep for sale, a splendid as-

sortment of
Moleskin, Silk and Slouch

T 4'7."fan.
Cloth, glazed, fancy and military

CA P S,
Trunks, Umbrellas, Camphine, Lard and
Fluid Lamps, Candelebras, &C., &c.

faifecollect the place, one door west of
0. & J. Sagtir's Hardware Store, in the
building formerly occupied by L. Smith's.
Apothecary store, in Hamilton street, Allen-
town.

May 23. If

Farmers and Mechanics
-

,

A New PUBLIC Elousn is THE UOROI OIL OF

ALLLATOVYN, Pa
Henry Leh,

Aly.,:r Informs his friends and1`0,,,,ti-IB,•-:•.\ the public in general,e%7."- ,Kris •,*3,04:1..1-44.i: C=J that Mr. HenryMiller4cMitliirtilr7 ~ has erected a large and 111110.01,, 14 4 ; commodious Hotel, in I'''';' ".~'-- Allen street, nearly op=
polite his "old stand" and that he will occ it- 1py the same from the first of A pril next. 1
Lie further informs his old customers, that.;
he has a great many rooms ready to aCCOITI- !
modate such who may think proper to favor 1
him with their calls.

[le has furnished his house with new bed-
ding and all other necessary materials, and
will always keep his bar, kitchen and evi-
ler filled with the best the market aflbrds,
both for the Table as well as'for the fidi'.

His Stabling and Sheding are all new,
large and Conveniently arranged, the 11y-
dram. water is near nt hand, and an accom,

modating Ostler always in waiting.
•.4 word to his old ciestotner.. Such Who

have favored him with their calls at his old
stand, will bear in mind, that the inconveni-
ances so often contended with, have all been
cleared away and the delightful and conve-
nient rooms, we trust will make up formerdisadvantages. Ile further returns his sin-
cere thankS for the many favors he thus far
enjoyed and hopes by strict attention to bu-
siness, to deserve a continuation of them from
his Old as well as from his New friends.

111;',NRY LEI!
171/"Phe "EagleLine" of stages running

from-Allentown to Philadelphia, leaVes his
house every Monday, Wednesday and Fri:
day, at 2 o'clock in the morning, and returnsevery Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at
6 o'clock in the afternoon. Pare t:11,50.

March 28.

New Bread & Cake Baker\
IN .r2LLENTOII-N;

The undersigned takes the pleasure to in-
form his friends and the public in general,
that he has established the

Bread Baking Business;
in all its various branches, next door to the
'Lehigh Register Office' in Hamilton street,
Allentown; where he will be ready to serve
the public With fresh Bread,.Crackers, Bis-
cuits and other Cakes, every morning.

th.uwill also make up bread and bake pies
for customers, if they desire it,

Thus far he has been very 'liberally en.,
Couraged, and he trusts thnt the quality of
his bread, will recommend itselfto a further
continuation of their favors, for which hewill ever feel thankful.

May 16,
JACOB BAUM..

11—tin

GroundIllastet.

A large supply of ground.Plaster is just
received and. kept for sale at the Store of
the.undersigned, and at the mill of Joseph
Dieter, formerly Van 'Fagot's.

TfIUMAS B. Wit:sok.
Mai 2: • •

Vortical Mpattincnt.
Give Every Day

Let us give something every day,
For one another's weal : •

A word to matte the gloomy gay,
Or the crushed spirit heal:

A l ook, that to the heart will speak,
Of him that's poo'r and old

A tear for her, o'er whose wan check
Full many a stream has tolled.

The object' of our love and care,
In every pail) we see—

And when they ask a simple prayer,
0 shall we selfish be:

And turn away with haughty thrust,
As if the God above,

Were partial to our painperuil dust,
And obiy us did love

Let us give something every day
To comfort and to cheer;

"I'is not for gold alone they pray,
Whose cries fall on the ear:

They ask for kindness in our speech---
A tenderness of heart—

That to the innocent sohl will reach,
A tid warmth and life impart.

We all can give—the poor—the weak;
And be an angel guest;

How small a thing—to smileto speak,
And make the wretched blest -

These favors let us all bestow,
And -scatter joy abroad,

And make the vales of sorrow gloW
With the sweet smiles of Clod!

I,llWrellancous Sclectionti,
The Use. of Learning.

I'm tired of going to school, said Herbert
Allen to William Wheeler, the boy who
sat next to him. I don't see any great use
for my part, in studying geometry, and niy.
vigation, and surveying and mensuration,
and a dozen or other things that I am ex-
pected to learn. They'll never do me any
good.. I'm not going to get my living as a
surveyor, or measurer, or sea captain.

How are yott going to get your living,
Herbert his young friend asked in a quiet
tone, as he looked up in hiS face.

Why, I'm going to learn a trade I or, at
least,.father says that I am.

And so am I, replied William. And yet
my father wishes me to learn everything
that I can, for he assures me that it will be
useful some time or other in my life.

I'm sure I can't see what use I'm ever
going to make, as a saddler, of algebra
and surveying.

• Still if we can't see it, Herbert, perhaps
our fathers can for they are olderand wiser
than we arl. And we should endeavor to
learn simply because they wish us to, if in
everything we are expected to study, we do
not see clearly the use.

I can't feel so, Ilerbert replied, tossing
his head, and I don't believe dint my father
sees any more clearly than I do the use of
all this, •

You are Wrong to talk ;.‘o,i his friend E aid
in a serious tone ; I would not think as you
do for the world. Our fathers know what
is best for us, and if we do not confide in
them. we will surely go wrong,

I Urn not afraid, responded Herbert, do,
sing the hook over which he had been por-
ing reluctantly for half an hour, in the vain
attempt to fix' a lesson on his unwilling
memory ; and taking some marbles from his
pocked commenced amusing himself with
them.

William said no more, but turned to his
lesson with earnest attention. Thu flifFer-
ence in the character of the two buys is too
plainly indicated in the brief coversation we
have recorded, to need further illustration.
To their teacher it was evident, in numer-
ous particulars in their conduct, their habits,
and manners. William melted his lessons
correctly, while Herbert never learned a
task well. One was always punctual at
school, the other a loiterer by the way:
NV illiam's books Were taken tare of; Her-
bert's torn, disfigured and broken externally
and internally.

Thus they began life. The one obedient,
industrious,attentive to the precepts of those
who were older and wiser, and willing to be
guided by them•; the other indolent, and in-
clined to follow the leadings.of his own will
rather .than the more experienced teachings
of others.

As men at the age of thirty-five, we *ill
again present them to the render. Mr.
Wheeler Is an intelligent merchant in ac-
tive business, while Mr. Allen is a journey-
man-mechanic, poor, in embarrassed cit.,
cumstances, and possessing but a small share
of general inrofmation.

flow do you do, Mr. A lien ? said the, mer-
chant, as he entered the counting room of
the farmer.—The contrast in their. appear-
ance was very great.. The merchant was
well dressed., and had a cheerful look, While
the other vas poorly clod, and seemed sad
and dejected:

Lath% say that I do Very *ell, Mr. Whee;;
lir,. the mcchaniC replied hi a tone of des-

2 U
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NUMBER 37.
pondency.--Work is very MI, end i4gealow, and with so large a family es kit is tough enough to get along ithder thebest circumstances.

I-am really sorry to hear you say.'Sci,lVlE:Allen, replied the merchant in.ti kind Mire ishow much can you earn now? •If I had steady work, I could earn `ninè •or ten dollars a week. But our business-isvery bad ; the substitution of steam erigittetion railroads for horses on turnpikeii, hOebroken in seriously upon the harness milk;ing busineas. The c,onsequence is, that Ido not average six dollars a week the Yeitiround.
Is it possible that railroads' have wroughtsuch a change in your business?
Yes, the harness-makink branch of itiespecially in large cities like this, *hetethe heavy wagon .trade is almost entirelybroken up. '
Did you say that six dollars a Week Were..all that you could average:
Yes sir.
flow large is your family?
I have five children, sir.

•Five Children and six dollars a tireek f .
That is all, sir. .But Ma dollars will no!

support them, and I am in consequence gth:ing behind-hand.
You ought to try to get Into some data'business.
-Bat I don't know nay. Other:
The merchant mused for a ivhile; toiatr.then said, perhaps I can get you into something better. I am president of

projected - 'railroad,and'We areaboutputtijigon the line a company of engineers, fo'r:tfie .
pti rpbse of surveying and engineering,andtiro- •yob studied those sciencesat schoolthe atiiiiti•time I did, and I suppose haVestilla cotieiknowledge of both,l will use my influeribeittihave you appointed surveyor. The enkiti.:cet• is already choSen, and at my dosiiewillgive you all requisite instructions until yatt •revive your early knowledge of these mat:
tors. The salary is ono hundred dcillidsper month.

A shadow still darker than that
before. rested there, fell upon the loco off'the mechanic.

Alas ! sir, he said, I have not the slighZ
test knowledge. It is true I studied ot:
rather pretended to study it at school, but itmade no permanent impression on my mind:I saw no use in it then, and am now as
norant of surveying as It I had never tailed
a lesson on the subject.

I am very sorry, Mr. Allen, the merchantreplied, in real. concern. If ydu were ti
good accountant, I might perhaps get you
into a store. What is yoitr capacity in this
respedt ?

. ,I ought to have been a good accountant;sir for, I studied Mathematics long enough;but I took little interest in figures, and now,
although I was many months at school;pre:
tending to study bookkeeping; I ant utterlyincapable oftaking charge ofaset of books

Such being the case, Mr. Allen. I reallydo not know what I can do with you. But
stay ! I an about sending out an assortedcargo to BucnoS Ayres, and thenco round
to Callao, and want a Man to go fa superin-
tend who can speak the Spanish language.
I remember ‘'t.o studied Spailiek.together:
Would you he willing to leaVeliii,UT, family,and go ? The wages Will be Ono hilitriteddollars a month.

I have forgotten all my SpanlSh',. sir, I
did not see any use of it while school,und, therefore, it made no impression on my
mind.

The merchant, teally conceirted for the
poor mechanic, again thought of sotno ifity
to :-..erve him. At length he said, I can think
of but one thing that you can do, Mr. Allem'nod that will not be much better than mit.present employment. It is a serilidu tot
which ordinary peisonS are employed, that
tjf chain carrying to the surveyor Or the
proposed railroad expedition.

•What are the 04age sir?
• Thirty-five dollars a month;

And found?
Certainly:
I will certainly accept iri thinitfiilly: the

man said. • It will be better than my rife=cent employment:
Then make yoaraeliretitlY dtbike &edits'

company will start In a week.
I will be may, aft., (he ptiof Tulin feplied;

and then withdrew. „

In a week the company ofenglheers star-
ted, and Mr. Allen with them as ehhin car‘
tier ; when, had he ds.d bdy; taken the ad-
vice of his parentS and friends,andstoxed up
in his memoil, what they Wished him to.
learn, he might, have filled the surveyor's
office at.more than double the Wages paid
him as chain carrier. Indeed, wo band&
tell how high a position of usefujnoss ho
might have held, had he all A'S
opportunities afforded him in .ybiith. Mai
he preceived the use of learning tUo late;

Children.and youthcannot' bssibly know
as well as theit• parents, guardians and teach,'
crs, what is best for'them.

2 .
Men who arc in active contact with thd

world, know,that the mob eireasive theiriknowledge on all subjects, the more useful
they can be to others ; and the, higher and
more important4ma to society theyare filled'
to perform, the greater is the return to them.
.elves in wealth and honor,
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